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AdvancedWare is Pleased to Present AWSalesTax for Epicor 9 - $9,500 

 

AWSalesTax fully automates the tax calculation process for your Epicor 9 system.  Sales Taxes are constantly changing, 
which drives the need for an automated system that will always apply the correct tax to the sale.  With AWSalesTax, the 
calculations are performed for you automatically whenever you enter a Sales Order into your Epicor 9 system.  In fact, not 
only does AWSalesTax determine the correct tax, it also automatically creates the needed codes in the Epicor 9 system.  
What’s more, AWSalesTax will automatically re-verify the rate at the time of Invoice so if the tax rate changes between the 
time you take the Order and when you Ship/Invoice the Order, the correct tax rate will be applied. 
   
And best of all, with AWSalesTax, you don’t need to pre-load or maintain any tables on your system because AWSalesTax 
uses Real-Time Web Services Technology to calculate the taxes.  What this means is when you enter the Order or generate 
the Invoice in Epicor 9, AWSalesTax automatically does a Real-Time calculation to determine the correct tax rates.   
 
  

 
Key Features of AWSalesTax: 
   
1. All tax calculations are done in Real-Time via 
    Web Services so there is no need to maintain/update 
    tax tables on your system. 
         
2. Tax calculations are done both at the time of entering 
    an Order and re-verified at the time of Shipment/Invoice 
    generation. 
 
3. All of the required codes are automatically generated 
    in the Epicor 9 System. 
 

4. AWSalesTax works with any release of Epicor 9, even if  
    you have customization. 
 
 
         
 

 
Our Turnkey Approach:  For the price of $9,500, AWSalesTax provides you with everything you need to automatically 
calculate the correct sales tax for your Epicor 9 system.  We include the installation and setup of AWSalesTax on your 
server and full integration to your release of Epicor 9, even if you have customization. 
 
 
  

The Bottom Line:  With AWSalesTax, you will be automatically calculating the correct sales tax when placing Orders in 
Epicor 9 and the tax calculations will be re-validated at the time of Shipment/Invoice. 
 

 

 

To arrange for a demonstration or to order your copy of AWSalesTax please give us a call at (949) 609-1240 
 

Phone : (949) 609-1240     E-Mail : info@advancedware.com 

Address : 13844 Alton Parkway, Suite 136, Irvine, CA 92618 Web : www.advancedware.com 


